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Click on the Red Arrows a For Video Explanations 

Transform Your Website Into A Lead Machine! There are several 
easy things you can do right now to 2X, 3X or even 1 OX the number 
of people that call you once they land on your website: D 

Choose The Best Categories! Google has over 7000 business 
categores to choose from. Make sure the primary category is the 
based on what is most profitable for your business. You can also 
choose up to 9 secondary categories: D 

Dominate Your Service Area With Google Reviews! Reviews are the 
"New Word Of Mouth" advertising. Ask for reviews after every sale and 
make it brain dead simple. Watch this video for easy tips on Exactly 
how to do this: D 

Choose The Correct Keywords: Find the most searched keywords 
and insert them into your website tittle tags, headings, content and 
your business according to Google's guidelines: D 

Optimize Your Google Business Profile! The NUMBER #1 way to get 
high quality customers from the Internet is to rank your business on 
Google. There are so many ways to do this wrong. Here is a step-by
step video to make it easy: D 

Get The Best Address! lt 1s important for your business to be located in 
the city in which you want to rank. This is goes for brick and mortar and 
home based service area businesses. D 

Start Building Citations & Backlinks! Now that your website and 
Google Business Profile are set up and optimized, its time to get set 
up with Facebook, Yelp, BBB and other online directories. D 

Upload Photos That Google Loves! Adding branding photos that tell 
Google what your business does can really help boost your rankings 
and convert visitors into paying cystomers. D 
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